NRC Region I Twitter posts from Oct. 1 to
Dec. 31, 2015

Oct. 5, 2015
The #NRC has completed a Final Safety Evaluation for #PSEG's Early Site Permit (ESP)
application for N.J. site: http://pbadupws.nrc.gov/docs/ML1527/ML15275A075.pdf …

Oct. 14. 2015
The #NRC on Tuesday began a Special Inspection at the #Millstone Unit 2 #nuclear power
plant: http://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-collections/news/2015/15-037.i.pdf … .
Retweet
Favorite
More

Oct. 14, 2015
The #Pilgrim #nuclear plant's owner intends to shut down the facility. Read more about the
news on the #NRC's blog: http://public-blog.nrc-gateway.gov/2015/10/14/entergy-to-nrc-pilgrimnuclear-power-plant-to-cease-operations/

Oct. 27, 2015
The #NRC has issued revised schedules for seismic risk analyses for several #nuclear power plants
in the Northeast: nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc …
http://www.

Nov. 3, 2015

-collections/news/2015/15-068.pdf

An #NRC blog post discusses the news that #FitzPatrick #nuclear plant will shut down in late 2016
or early 2017: public-blog.nrc-gateway.gov/2015/11/03/fit
….
http://

zpatrick-nuclear-power-plant-to-halt-production-in-2016-or-2017/

Nov. 3, 2015
The #NRC hearing on the Indian Point #nuclear plant license renewal proposal will resume Nov. 16
in Tarrytown, N.Y.: nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc
…
http://www.

-collections/news/2015/15-038.i.pdf

Nov. 12, 2015
The #FitzPatrick #nuclear plant has returned to the normal level of #NRC oversight following extra
scrutiny for unplanned power changes.

Nov. 18, 2015
Another key step in the #NRC's review of the #PSEG Early Site Permit application has taken place.
To learn more: http://pbadupws.nrc.gov/docs/ML1532/ML15320A293.pdf .

Nov. 19, 2015
Plans for a new gas pipeline at the #IndianPoint #nuclear power plant were carefully evaluated by
the #NRC: public-blog.nrc-gateway.gov/2015/11/19/nrc
…
http://

-carefully-assessed-issues-associated-with-new-pipeline-at-indian-point/

Nov. 19, 2015
The #NRC is seeking public comments on possible changes to the agency's power reactor
#decommissioning regulations: nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc …
http://www.

-collections/news/2015/15-078.pdf

Nov. 20, 2015
Resident Inspectors are #NRC's eyes and ears at #nuclear plants. Read about the new sr. inspector
at Indian Point: nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc
….
http://www.

-collections/news/2015/15-039.i.pdf

Nov. 20, 2015
The #NRC has inspected the #IndianPoint Unit 3's readiness to enter to Period of Extended
Operation as of Dec. 12: nrc.gov/reading-rm/ada … .
http://www.

ms.html

Dec. 10, 2015
The #NRC has approved emergency planning changes for the #Vermont Yankee #nuclear power
plant: nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc … .
http://www.

-collections/news/2015/15-084.pdf

Dec. 23, 2015
The #NRC has issued a second environmental report supplement for the #IndianPoint license
renewal application: nrc.gov/reading-rm/ada … .
http://www.

ms.html

